“Singer-songwriter may categorize Kathleen Healy, but what it doesn’t do is tell us what she writes and what she sings, how she finds meaning and poetry in the everyday and how through her music she explores life’s struggles, hopes and simple joys. I suppose one could also say she’s a folk singer, not in the sense that she sings of grand deeds or great tragedies, but in that her songs and stories are our songs and stories and through her music we see ourselves.” – Joe Burns, The Register, Barnstable, MA

“To say that music is a serious passion of Kathleen Healy’s would probably be something of an understatement. Since returning to her Harwich hometown roughly a decade ago, Healy has added her voice to the chorus of Cape singer-songwriters while making sure to give back as often as possible” – Kat Szmit, Cape Cod Chronicle, Chatham, MA

“Kathleen Healy writes songs that come right from the heart, and when she sings them for you, they’ll go right into your heart.”
— Bob Weiser, host of the Old Songs’ Home Radio Show on WOMR, Provincetown, MA